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The Qur’an and Science

Science is the ordered and well-criticised body of empirical knowledge of the
material universe, summing up uniformities of change which, when confirmed by
observation, experiment and criticism, are called laws of nature. These laws of
nature, generalisations of known facts, deal with phenomena of nature. Allah

refers to these phenomena as aayaat-ullaah(هللاآايتor Signs of Allah, and He

calls upon humanity to observe nature and the universe. Allah says:
قل انظروا ماذا يف السماوات واألرض

“Say: Observe whatsoever is in the heavens and the earth”.
Allah says in many places: ينظرون؟أفال Do they not observe? يتفكرون؟فال Do they not
think? يتدبرون؟أفال Do they not contemplate?

And He says:
إن يف اختالف الليل والنهار وما خلق هللا يف السماوات واألرض آلايت لقوم يتقون

“Verily, in the alternation of the night and day, and all that Allah has created in
the heavens and the earth, are Signs for a people who fear Him”.

It is clear from the above aayaat that every Muslim has been commanded by 
Allah to study the creation of Allah and all of the natural phenomena therein, not 
in isolation from Allah, but as works of Allah. It is perfectly clear now that the 
learning of various branches of science has been made either fard ‘ayn or fard
kifaayah on every Muslim. This is because a deep observation and a penetrating 
study of the subject is bound to lead the learner to Allah. Another important 
reason of learning science for the Muslim is that the human being is the highest 
of creation, and that all of the material resources of this universe have been 
created by Allah for man, and man is commanded to make the best use of all of 
the forces of nature by conquering them and subduing them, making them 
beneficial to mankind through the correct knowledge of how to utilise them.

Let us examine some of the Qur’anic statements and scientific explanations for 
them, in the light of the research done by Dr. Maurice Bucaille of the French 
Academy of Medicine.

In the field of geology, one recent discovery is that of the phenomenon of
tectonic folding, which forms mountain ranges. The same is true of the earth’s
crust, which is like a solid shell on which we can live, while the deeper layers are
hot and fluid; the mantle is very hot and semi-solid. The magma is liquid and can
melt anything. And the core is solid. These inner layers are inhospitable to any
form of life. It is also known that the stability of the mountains is linked to the
phenomenon of tectonic folding, for it is these folds that provide foundation for
the reliefs that constitute the mountains.

Let us compare these ideas with one aayah from among the many aayaat of the
Qur’an which says:

أواتدا  واجلبالمهادا  األرضجنعلأمل
“Have we not made the earth as an expanse? And the mountains as stakes”.

The word awtaad, translated “stakes”, refers to the stakes that are driven into the 
ground like those used to anchor a tent. The mountains are deeply rooted into 
the 



ground in this way. Here, as in the case of many other topics, the objective 
observer cannot fail to notice the absence of any contradiction with modern 
knowledge.

In the field of physiology, there are many maayaat from the Qur’an that are 
extremely significant for us. One thousand years before the discovery of the 
dynamics of blood circulation, and roughly thirteen centuries before it became 
known as to what exactly occurred in the intestine to ensure that the organs of 
the body were nourished by the process of digestive absorption, an aayah in the 
Qur’an described the source of the constituents of milk, in conformity with these 
notions.

Before I state the aayah here, perhaps it is important to know that chemical 
reactions occur in the intestine and that, from there, substances extracted from 
food pass into the blood stream via a complex system, sometimes by way of the 
liver, depending on their chemical nature. The blood transports them to all of the 
organs of the body, among which are the milk producing mammary glands.

In summary, certain substances from the contents of the intestines are absorbed 
into the vessels of the intestinal wall itself and transported from there into the 
bloodstream. This concept must be fully understood if we are to comprehend the 
meaning of the ayah:

وإن لكم يف األنعام لعربة نسقيكم مما يف بطونه من بني فرث ودم لبنا  خالصا  سائغا  للشاربني
“And verily, there is for you a lesson in the cattle: We give you drink from what is 

inside their bodies, coming from a conjunction between the contents of the 
intestine and the blood: pure milk, pleasant for those who drink it”.

As far as human reproduction is concerned, there are many aayaat in the Qur’an. 
But it was not until after the birth of the basic sciences which contributed to our 
knowledge of biology, and especially after the invention of the microscope, that 
man was able to fully understand such statements. It was impossible for a man 
living fourteen hundred years ago to have expressed such ideas on his own. The 
people of the Middle East knew nothing more about this subject than did the 
people of Europe, India, China or anywhere else. They all believed in superstitions 
and myths. 

But the aayaat of the Qur’an, when viewed in the light of modern data, leaves us 
amazed at the degree of concordance and agreement therein.

Now let us look at some aayaat and examine the precise descriptions of the 
complexity of the fertilising liquid, and the fact that a very small quantity is 
required to ensure fertilisation. This implementation of the egg in the female’s 
womb is perfectly described in several Ayat by the name ‘alaq ( (. علق The very first 

Ayat that Allah sent down to the Prophet (s.a.w.) was:
اقرأ ابسم ربك الذي خلق خلق اإلنسان من علق

“Recite, in the Name of your Lord Who has created. He has created man from a 

‘alaq (clinging object)”.



.

The evolution of the embryo inside the maternal uterus is only briefly described in 
this aayah.  But the description is accurate, because the simple words referring 
to it correspond exactly to fundamental stages in its growth. This is what we can 
see in surah al-Mu’minoon:

تبارك هللا ف. مث خلقنا النطفة علقة، فخلقنا العلقة مضغة، فخلقنا املضغة عظاما،  فكسوان العظام حلما ، مث أنشأانه خلقا  آخر
.أحسن اخلالقني

“Then, We made the nutfah (male and female sexual fluids) into a ‘alaqah

(clinging thing), and We made the ‘alaqah into a mudghah (piece of flesh), and 
We made the mudghah into bones, and We clothed the bones with muscle, and 
then We brought it forth as another creation. So blessed is Allah, the Best of 
creators”.

The term mudghah ( , (مضغة translated “piece of flesh”, corresponds exactly to the 

appearance of the embryo at a certain stage of its development. Today, it is well 
known that the bones develop inside this piece of flesh, and that they are then 
covered with muscle. This is this meaning of the term lahm ( (. حلم The embryo 

passes through a stage in which some parts are in proportion and others are out 
of proportion with what is later to become the individual.

The Qur’an refers to the idea in the following manner. Allah says:
فإان خلقناكم من تراب مث من نطفة مث من علقة مث من مضغة خملقة وغري خملقة

“Verily, We created you from dust, then from a nutfah (male and female sexual 

fluids), then from a alaqah (clinging object), then from a mudghah (piece of 
flesh), in proportion and out of proportion”.

Regarding the appearance of the senses and internal organs of the body, Allah 
says:

وجعل لكم السمع واألبصار واألفئدة
“And He made for you hearing, sight and hearts”.

Dear brothers, nothing here contradicts today’s data and furthermore, none of 
the mistaken ideas of the time, myths, or superstitions crept into the Qur’an.

However, dear brothers, in the conclusion of his book The Qur’an and Modern 
Science, Dr Maurice Bucaille says: “A totally objective examination of the Qur’an 
in the light of modern science leads us to recognise the agreement/concordance 
between the two. It makes us deem it quite unthinkable for a man of 
Muhammad’s time to have been the author of such statements, on account of 
the state of knowledge in his day. Such considerations are part of what gives the 
Qur’anic Revelation its unique place and forces the impartial scientist to admit 
his inability to provide an explanation which calls solely upon materialistic 
reasoning.”

May Allah give us the tawfeeq to understand the Qur’an and follow the right 
path. 


